
All true glory^rfests.
All praise, all'hape for health and happiness.

. In SWIFT'S SPECIFIC (S. S. S.)
Indorsed by Leading Physicians.

HavenBe^Swiirr's Specific (S. S.S.) in treatments Blood Tatiit with rcmnrk-
. "J.WULEY CiUlLLIAN;-M. D., Eaeley, S. C.

I cheerfully recommend Swift's Specific (S. S.&.) us a tonic and general health
restorer; also in cases ot Blood Poison It always gives satisfaction.

B.S.ÖORDON, M.D.,Mt.Carmel, 111.

"-' iThave tried Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) in a very bad'case of blood disease, and
-Ake greatpleasure In saying It was a perfect success, producing a complete cure. 1
nay** also tried It In many other cases with good results.

J. R. YERION, M. D., Millsap, Texas.

V:>;JBS?t Xreat;lso on. Contagious Blood Poison mailed free.

l^O^ghiedby&S. & Co. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atl.sv.' , G,\.

NEW PROCESS
h;elixir cohn whiskey.
Manufactured for Medicinal Purposes.Pure, Sweet, Mild, Mellow.

Full 100 Proof, Full Measure.The only Whiskey that
is Purified in its Vapor State.

0RE4t Is condensed it passes through two large Purifiers, filled with charcoal, pumice-stone and
substances which absorb fusu oil, verdigris and other deleterious matter.

The only process that purifies the backings or singlings.ffiRffifyniMufactured bythls process receives five distinct boilings or distillations before it reach-
ftS£tI??er\Jti81'S^0irk HJä? dpuWe-distnied Whiskey I3 bettor than single-distilled;
Mho Mew Process Ehxir Corn Whiskey Is superior to double-distilled Whiskey.
-»l»;Co^enBeiiItTwsesthrongh three other Purifiers filled with charcoal, flannel, pumlce-
ngesj^aand, fte, which remores every impurity that is not taken up by the first Purifiers,

^g^^ew,Process Is manufactured rronv,the best corn and malt, and only the purest mountain wa-

-v \;;\TfeNew.Process is sold^nckages only. Each package is securely corked and sealed with seal-
^^^^r'ffith the words **NEW PROCESS" stamped thereon.

FOB SALE'OS".AND AFTER JULY 22 BY

J"OI3:2<3' O'lDOIhTItTIEiXjIj.

iB^PT\WAOT THE EARTH!
And it fenced, even "ifvith. our

^^EHFTGXHTO- I
But we do want you to Know that we

still Live and have a

«TESTOGIIJulWM
OHE TERRELL SWEEP

Is ub good as ever, and so is

THE VICTOR SWEEP.
THEJONESFENDER,

which we told you in last week's local column, and a cut of which we give
the. greatest "hoeing machine" in the country.

call IO. sIeE us when you abe in need of

piPlows, Iron, Steel, Grain Cradles.
" we will do our best fob you.

|§5Egure truly,
CUNNINGHAM BROS.,

¦4=& Court House Square, Anderson, S. C.

evaporators;
cotton gins,

presses, mmm
. IE are agents for the celebrated KENTUCKY CANE MILL, and the HALL

££SELF-FJBEDING COTTON GIN, and can sell you the best PBESS on the mar¬

ket, v W^ respectfully invite you to call and get our Catalogue, and Prices before
ag buying anywhere else, as we feel assured that we can make it to your interest to
^t^y from us. We alBO keep a "good stock of Gin Repairs on hand.

; We have Just received another Car Load Cooking Stoves,
K'VAnd^other to arrive in about twenty days. We buy in larger quantities than

^7: anybodyvthexeby get cheaper freight rates, consequently are in position to sell you
^fStov^ cheaper than any onein upper Carolina. Our stock of.

China, Crockery, Glassware and Tinware is Complete,
't And"must be sold in the next ninety days, in order to make room for our immense
..-'stock this Fall, and to do so we are going to put prices down to rock bottom and

in the. reach of all; They must be sold. And for.

Mason's Improved Fruit Jars,
¦£*We are going to flood the market with them at astonishing low figures. We can

also furnish you Stone Jars and Tin Cans for preserving Fruits.

S Tin Roofing, Gravel Hoofing and Felt Roofing a Specialty.
Kg&jNIsVFe have only experienced workmen, and are prepared to do your work on

||j&ort notice.
"We still Buy Rags, Hides, Beeswax and other Produce,

And give you the highest prices for them.

* Don't forget to give us a call when you come to Town and look at our

goods and get our prices, whethsr you want to buy or not.

Yours, most respectfully,

peoples & bcjrriss.

Where?
ON OR ABOUT TODB BROS. SODA FOUNTAIN.

ALL and see their arrangement for clearing out the pests, and keeping cool at

Sf^JT'' . at the same time, and try a glass of the moat refreshing and cooling drink
'that can bo made at any place or price.

Ife:-*©* ICE CBEAM SODA, MILK-SHAKES, SHERBET, SODA WATER,
^EMONADE, &c, only 5c. 25 tickets for $1.00.
:-'v-

........ ..

rV'

N0« 4 HOTEL CHIQUOLA,

% i '.. ? [j ß OF TRÄTS.

£ ir «Tail«» can't supplyyou wow3L .j
f .';.t« f'jr Catalogue.

liiiiipiii

THE ENTERPRISE FURNITURE CO.
Is now receiving tbeir IMMENSE and VARIED Stock of

FTJRNITTJBE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
fTlO which they respectfully invite your careful inspection before buying. We

L cannot begin to enumerate out entire line, but to announce that we are

stocking to the rafters our Double Store Booms with the Useful, Ornamental and
<- Decorative in Furniture and House Furnishings, Our entire stock will be hKhbM

and LATEST in DESIGN.
Suites to Wajmrt, Antique Oak and Sixteenth Century.

. .r-'- Cbalrs to endless variety.
Your special attention is called to our line of

Carpets, Rugs, Ottomans and Haversacks,
ch was bougfit fresh from the looms, and at prices that will enable us to SAVE

ÖER-MONEY-ori these goods. , . t , ....

SpoWr; E. h. POORE will repair your Furniture, and repaint and varnish it.

Ijjflr COFFINS and CASKETS can be furnished at any time.

J. J. BAKER, Manager,
.fetm&mm nmphw«* °Tt .9- w,'BÜS,«?st9r9'

(Farmers, SaTe Tour Seed,

As this is ooe of the most important
things for the farmers to look after, and
the time is drawing near for action, I
thought I would give my plan, hoping
it will benefit some one. In. the first

place, every farmer ought to have a place
where he can keep his seed, for rats and
mice are very fond of seed when they are

nicely saved. I hive often heard com¬
plaint by farmers and wives that the
rats had destroyed their seed. So we

.will have to prepare in time against such
lo3S. It is very foolish for us to go to
the trouble of saving seed and then lose
them by our carelessness in not pro¬
viding a good place for them. I know
we have to feed rats and mice, but i» is

too expensive to feed thsm on our select
seed. Therefore prepare well for use.

I alwayB try to save my seed from the

plant that grows them in the shortest
time. I save my watermelon seed late in
the seasoD, as they come to maturity
much earlier in the latter part of the
season, and the same with cotton and
corn ; these I have tried. I save my
melon seed and cure them in the shade.
Save my seed corn by selecting it in the
field and hang it up in some good place
so it will cure well in the air. When
well dried, then I put it in some tight
box and nail it so nothing can get to it.
My cotton seed I select in the field and
put the cotton in some good place where it
will dry, always in the shade. I have it
stirred up every day to prevent it from

heating ; when dry, have it ginned and

put the seed in some good place to get
thoroughly dry, have them stirred up
every day for sometime until dry, then

put them away for planting. I save my
ground peas and field peas in the same

way. I cure all my seed in the shade.
Most all seed will beat when put in a

green state if not;jivell ? stirred., up every
day or two. When seed once take a

heat they will not come up well, and by
all means never put any planting Befed
in an old smoke house where there has
been Bait, for salt has a tendency to keep
things near it very moist and will injure
seed. I once bought some ground peas
from a merchant which were in the back
part of-hisstore where salt was,-and my
peas h^'ea^aii r^ntfont dia^nnt come1
np wejg^tfrie, J^&z heajyof seed

bewg&a|^ ^^uc^byi|avag
our Southern country by planting defec¬
tive seed is immense and should be avoid¬
ed if possible. I think the seed tbat we
raise are much better for us to plant any¬
way, as they are already acclimated.
Ob, what a save it would be to our own

country if the farmers wonld save their
own seed, or at least all that could be
saved that suits our climate. If we farm-
era will look to these thingsimore close¬
ly, we.will ..be benefite^.^T^aeandanfdollars^go^otit^of thWis'ot^j^m wnntryjj
every year for^sescF MIch^Mve -oughtw
save ourselves, I have been out this
morning saving- some fine peas for seed.
This thing of saying seed is a big thing;
we have to be ready to gather them when
ripe, and all the time looking out and
watching, for the seed ripening at differ¬
ent times. I save my seed potatoes from
planting vines i.planjt, about, 15th day of
June. Save my watermelons from seed
planted about the same time. Save those
that come in late in the season for early
spring planting. I think seed that come
to full maturity in the shortest time is
the seed to save. That has been my ob¬
servation and experience. Hoping all
my brother farmers will in the future
save all their own seed and stop spending
so much money for that we can save..¦*
1. L. Wilson in Southern Farm.

Uncle George and Receiver Chamber-
lain. m

What a wonderful healer time is, in¬
deed !
The last speech of Daniel H. Cnamber*

lain, then governor of South Carolina,
ever made on the stump, was at Midway
in 1876. The man who opposed him on

that occasion was Hon. George D. Till.
man. Angry glances were exchanged,
pprobrious epithets were hurled at
Chamberlain and those with him, while
hundreds of men stood in front of-the
stand, almost hoping that "something
exciting" would occur.

Several exciting things did occur, and
bloodshed was averted by the coolness
of Colonel Tillman and - some of the
other speakers. It was a wild day.
Chamberlain left hurriedly in a buggy,
went back to Columbia, and almost im¬
mediately afterwards, declared martial
law. Within a comparatively short
time, he left the State, as every one be-
lieved, and as he doubtless thought, for¬
ever.

Yesterday Congressman Tillman and
ex-Governor Chamberlain met for the
first time since that memorable day at
Midway in '76. Mr. Chamberlain is now
receiver of several valuable rail road
properties, and his ability as a manager
has elicited the modt flattering comment
from the business men of Charleston, and
he haB been the recipient of much atten¬
tion from them. The ex-Governor salu¬
ted the congressman cheerily, and Boon

they were engaged earnestly in conversa¬

tion. What strange memories must have
rushed through their minds, crowding
one upon the other, as they chatted
pleasantly in front of the Charleston
hotel yeaterday.
A man who might have suggested in

1S76 the bare possibility of such a thing,
would have been regarded as a fit sub¬
ject for the insane asylum..Charleston
World.
. Young men in Mexico, when, pay¬

ing attention to the young ladies, can

so at very little expense. They are

eager to invite them to theatres, parties,
etc. And no wonder, for it is the cus¬

tom in that country for the lady's father
to pay for the tickets and furnish the
carriage, etc.

Advice to Women
lf-you >vouId protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men¬
struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

?REGULATOR
CAnTBilSViLLE, April 20,1880;

Tils will certify tbat two ineinbera of my
Immediate family, after having Buffered for
years from Meiitilrual Irregularity,
being treated without benefit by physicians,
were at length completely curedbyone bottlo
of Bradllcld'u Female Kcirulator. Its
effect is truly wondcrfuL J. W. Stkamoe.
Book to " WOMAN " mailed FKEE, which contains

valuuble Information on all feniulo diseases.

BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.,
ATLANTA, GA.

Ho will Stay where He Is.

Washington, Aagust 12..The Star
publishes an interview with ex-Senator
Bruce, of Mississippi, relative to the
movement now on foot to induce the col*
ored^people of the South to emigrate to
Liberia. Bruce condemns the movement
and predicts its failure, just as four pre¬
vious attempts of the same kind have
failed.
He says the colored people are not in

sympathy with it, In fact, Bishop H. M.
Turner, of the African Methodist
Church, is the only prominent man in
this country who favors the scheme and
believes tbat the negro will only reach
his highest development in the Dark
Continent. The Bishop is a man of re¬

cognized ability and influence, but he has
failed to impress his peculiar views in
this respect upon the race.

The black race in this country is not
African except in color. In all the ele
meats of civilized manhood they are

American, and there is no more reason

why they should abandon the land of
their birth and go to the Dark Continent,
because their fathers lived there, than the
Irish or German should return to the Old
World because their forefathers lived
there. One of the most potent arguments
made by the friends of the movement is
that conditions are easier, tbat vast sums
can be, realized from the mahogany trade
and other tropical productions. They
seem to forget that the negro has to-day
practically the monopoly of the agricul¬
tural labor of the South, producing near¬

ly all the cotton, rice and sugar of that
section. If the progress made by the
colored people of the South since their
emancipation were less satisfactory the
colonizationists might find some ground
upon which to stand. I speak of the
South because- fifteen sixteenths of the
colored iace reside South and it is in this
section that nil the efforts are made in
this direction.
Bruce quoted facls shown by the recent

census to demonstrate his assertion that
the advancement of the colored race was

simply amazing, and then speaking par¬
ticularly of the industrial growth of the
race, went on to say: "As slaves expend¬
ing their physical energies under the di¬
rection and for the benefit of'others,
they produced great volumes of values
at

Jffccting upon tjj|f|||toautjg men't an]p§||-fisined by considera^ own^n-
Jterests, they^iou>e-priOTcii^|«ater resufti
than ever before.
The cotton crop of 1890 was the great¬

est ever produced. The crop of 1891
promises to be even greater. Any general
and widespread movement among the
population would paralyze the industries
of eight States and seriously affect the
business of many more. Heretofore we

have contemplated the negro simply as a

field hand, but under the stimulating in-

[ floencoof education this state of things
|f changing, andhe is nourishing him¬
self into every'field öf äcti'vity and be¬
coming artisan, mechanic, merchant,
banker, manufacturer, lawyer, doctor,
teacher and preacher. The truth is, the
negro is going into everything tbat
Americans engage in.
"Then, they must have accumulated

considerable property in the South since
the war,?" ..._ . ....

"Oh, yes," said Bruce. "Notwithstand¬
ing the disadvantages under which they
labor they own more than $15,000,000
worth of property in the State of Vir¬
ginia, as shown by the census, and had
assessments in the States of Louisiana,
South Carolina and Mississippi, and in
some others been kept separate, as was

done in Virginia, a far better showing
would have been made. The negro is
coming. Only give him half a chance."

A Boj's Bellgion.
m$ -

ft"~If a boy is a lover of the Lord Jesus
Christ, though be can't lead a prayer
meeting, or be a Church officer, or

preacher, he can be a godly boy, in a

boy's way and in a boy's place. He ought
not to be too solemn orauiet a boy. He
need not cease^to be" ä boy because he is
a Christian. He ought to run, jump, play,
climb and yell like a real boy. But in
it all. he ought to be free from vulgarity
and profanity. He ought to eschew to¬
bacco in every form and have a horror of
intoxicating drinks, He ought to be
peaceable, gentle, merciful, generouB.
He ought to take the part of small boys
against large ones. He ought to discour¬
age fighting. He ought to refuse to be a

party to mischief, to persecution, to de¬
ceit. And, above all things, he ought to
show his colors now and then. He need
not always be interrupting a game to say
that he is a Christian, but he ought not
to be ashamed to say that he refuses to do
something because he fears God or is a

Christian. He ought to take no part in
the ridicule of sacred things, but meet
the ridicule of others with a bold state¬
ment that for the things of God he feels
the deepest reverence.

. It is related as a curious fact that
Paris, with a population of nearly 2,500,-
000; souls, has Iobb than 100 negroes
within its limitB. Statisticians say that
the whole of France cannot muster a ne¬

gro population exceeding 500.

OJXTE/ ENJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliablo druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

san francisco. cal.
lomYiiif) «y- " ". /yfiy reg*- &f.

March~April~May
Are months when Aycr's Sarsaparilla proves especially beneficial. The free use of animal
food during winter, wliilo living in over-heated, ill-ventilated rooms, and taking Insufficient
outdoor exercise, tends to load the blood with impurities, which manifest themselves in
liver complaint, bilious disturbances, that tired feeling, eruptions, and various other dis¬
orders. Aycr's Sarsaparilla, being a powerful and highly-concentrated alterative, is the
most effective and economical spring medicine ever prepared. Take it yourself and
give it to your children.
" For several years, in the spring months, I

used to,bo troubled with a drowsy, tired feeling,
and a dull pain in the small of my back, so bail,
at tlnios, as to prevent my being ablo to walk,
tlio least sudden motion causing mo severe
distress. Frequently, bolls and rushes would
break out on various parts of the body. By the
advice of friends and my family physician; I
began tho use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla and con¬

tinued it till the poison In my blood was

thoroughly eradicated.".Luther VT. English,
Montgomery City, Mo.
" I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla as a remedy

for tho various diseases common to the spring
time, and also as a tonic for the system. 1 find
it to be very efficacious, and think that every
one who Is troubled with impurities of the blood
should try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I am sure It has
no equal as a blood-purifier." . C. E. Jaqulth,
Nashua. N. H.

" Every spring for the last nine years I havo
been in the habit of taking Aycr's Sarsaparilla,
and 1 can truly say that I never used any medi¬
cine that did mo so much good. I am convinced
that it Is the best medicine of tho kind in tho
market, and recommend it to all who are in need
of a reliable and effective blood-purifier.".
ti A. Shepard, Proprietor of " Shepard's Paragon
Varnish," 216 l'eorl St., New Tork city.
..My wife always uses Ayer'3 Sarsaparilla as a

spring medicine, and with wonderfully good
results.". J. L. Mlnty, St. Jobnsbury, Vr.
" I havo used Aycr's Sarsaparilla with great

benefit, as a spring medicine and purifier of tho
blood, and would not willingly be without it.".
Mrs. S. H. Pray, E. Boston, Mass.
" I have received wonderful benefit from tho

use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It purifies the blood
and is the best spring mediclao 1 know of.".
Sirs. IT. W. Hardy, Eoxbury, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by DR. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists,

Price $1. Six bottles, S5. Worth $5 a bottle.

why order

ZPIj^JSTOS and OTlGrJ^JSTS
From any other Market "vvlien

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are bought in large lots
from the Manufacturers for CASH.

Our expenses are much lighter than
dealers in larger cities, who sell almost
'.exclusively through Sub-Agents, thus
adding largely to the prices charged you

And .beside?, we have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE
STATE to select from, and every Instrument is sold under
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

We respectfully solicit your patronage, which will be
highly appreciated. Respectfully,

C A. REED MUSIC HOUSE,
ANDERSON, S/.C.

DR. A. S. TODD
O,"FFERB his professional services to the

people of Anderson and vicinity. Will
respond promptly to calls .when not en¬

gaged. Office at Simpson <fe Son's Drug
Store, Hotel Chiquola. Residence, 59

North Main Street.
June 4,1891 48

A. C. 8TBICKLAND. J. P. ANDERSON

Strickland & Anderson,

DEITTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE,

$3T* Nitrous Oxide given for painless
extraction of teeth.

HARRIS'

M mill Li lliii Waters.
ANALYSIS.

CALCIUM Sulphate 80.29, Carbonate of
Soda 10-78, Carbonate of Potash 2.44. Car¬
bonate of Iron 1.15, Carbonate of Litbia
0.95, Sulphate of Magnesia 1-50, Chloride
Sodium (common salt) 0.71, Insoluble Res¬
idue 2,03.

TESTIMONIALS,
Mr. Harris has received a number of testimo¬

nials from persons who hare been cured or bene¬
fited by the water, and & few of them are here in¬
corporated. Dr. J. T. Poole, one of the best phy¬
sicians in Laurens County, writes as follows on
March 27,1891: "This is to certify that I havo
been prescribing the Lithia Water from the springs
of J. T. Harris, Waterloo, S. C. I regard it equal
If not superior to the celebrated Glenn Springs
water, and take pleasure in recommending it to
the public for stomach, bowel and liver disorders,
and especially for diseases of tho kidnoys ana
bladder."
Waterloo, S. C, March 19,1891..This is to cer¬

tify that I have used, and recommended to be used,
the water from the Harris Lithia Springs at Wa¬
terloo, and take great pleasure In saying that it is
nearer a panacea for all diseases of the liver, kid-
neys ana skin, either acute or chronic, than all
other remedies that havo fallen into my hands du¬
ring thirty years of activo practice."

H. D. COLEMAN,
Laurens, S. C, March 15,1891..Mr. Harris.Dear

Sir: For sometlmo I suffered intensely with Grav¬
el affection. I tried every remedy that was ob¬
tainable, but without any relief. Hod given up
hopes of ever being cured. Some one recommend¬
ed your Lithia Water and I tried it faithfully and
was cured. After using one case of the water I
passed five or six gravels. I cannot say too much
in Its praiso. W. D. BABKSDALE.
Laurens, S. C, April 24,1891..Mr. J. T. Harris-

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for some time
from an affection of the kidneys, I have tried a

number of remedies without any relief. Some¬
times the pain in my back was so severe that I had
to havo help to get up when sitting down. 8omo
of my friends asked me to try your mineral water.
did so and the result was most gratifying. I felt

relief aftor tho first day. After using it a week I
was entirely well. It has been some six weeks
sinco I first used it, and my general health is great¬
ly improved. Too much cannot be said In its
praiso. It is undoubtedly the best water I know

of. D. M. PATYON.
Laurens, S. C, March ü, 1891..Mr. J. T. Harris

.Dear Sir: I have suffered with dyspepsia and In¬
digestion for twenty years and have used Glenn
Spring's, Hawthorne, and other mineral waters,
but after using your Lithia waters a abort Urne, I
feel that I've been benefited more from its use
than any I've ever used. J. H. O'DEEL.
For sale by

SIMPSON & SON,
Druggists, Anderson, S. ft
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3 BUY.
SPECIAL

SülmEHER SALE!

FINE ORGANS at Way
Down I'riccM.todose.

ICaxy Tcrms~%& to<5 monthly
.or SIO Cash, balance in
HOL No Interest.
Great BARGAINS
Must be Koltl. Cnn't hold.
Write for Harrain Sheet.

LUHDEN t BATES,
SAVANNAH, ~

Druccttl* or Malted on
Keeelot of Price.

WINKELMANN & BROWN
Drug Co = rrcpr- Baltimore. Md.

forma of hfjitlncbo.
it i.i n Gun's bktsffliii!
tint to iwc. No bail

People

The Great German
Headache Cure will
cure nervous, nick,
malarial nnil all

who have MtlTerod, soy
to Jimiikind. IMcns«
effects. Cur»! certain

ntitl itnick; Fur Rai« t>r ilntcclftc, or liy irmil 25 rents.
IVEXKEENfAKN «IT
BROWS URL'U
CO.. tiXl.Vl-

WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Free of Freight. Folly Guaranteed.
¦WinUOOAnU DALLAS TEX.

OH3~ We carry otook tt various Southern points
for quick dellvory upon rocolpt of orders.

OSGOOD" U.S.Standard

ION SCALES
Sent on trial. Freight paid. Fully warranted.
3WnTl WS Other Slzefl rronoriioaately Low.

k(111 OOvL If.W. HVBDABD, 0«. Southern
Bm»", ATLANTA- GA.,_DALLAS. TEXAt

M*y 21, l«91 40 itn

DO NOT DELAY,
Aa delays are dangerous. I am still

in the Insurance Business. Call on me

and have your property insured before it
is too late, and your house and furniture
is in ashes.

Assets represented $12,760,890.
A. B. TOWERS,

Insurance Agent.

NOTICE!
BEFORE assuring your

life, or investing your money,
examine theTwenty Year Ton¬
tine Policies of the

EQUITABLE
Lire Assurance Society

OP THE

UNITED STATES.
Policies maturing in 1891 re¬

alize cash returns to the own¬

ers of amounts varying from
120 to 17G per cent, of the mon¬
ey paid in, besides the advan¬
tage of the Assurance during
the whole period of twenty
years. The following is one
of the many actual cases ma¬

turing this year:
Endowment Policy No. 64,925.

Issued in 1871, at age 27.
Amount, $5,000.

Premium, $239.90.
Total Premiums Paid, $4,798
RESULTS

At end of Tontine Period in 18Ü1:

Cash Surrender Value, $8,449.45.
(Equal to §176.10 for each $100
paid in premiums, which is
equivalent to a return of all
premiums paid, with interest
at 7i per cent per annum.)

Or in lieu of Cash,

A Paid-up Life Policy for $19,470.
(Equal to $405.80 for each $100
paid in premiums.)

Or,

A Life Annuity of $633.55.
One fact is worth a thousand

theories. There is no Assu¬
rance extant in any Company
which compares with this. The
Equitable is the strongest com¬
pany in the world, and trans¬
acts the largest business.

JANUARY 1, 1891.

Assets.$119,243,744
Liabilities.4 per cent. 05,503,297
Surplus.$23,740,447
Income. $35,036,683
New Business written in 1890... 203,826,107
Assurance in force. 720,662,473
For further information address or apply

B. FRANK MATTIDIIT,
Agent, Anderson, S. C,

Williamston Male Academy,
J. W. GAJNES, B.S.. M.M.P., Principal.

THOROUGH instruction given in all English
branches Latin, Greek, German, French and

higher Mathematics. Tuition, £1.50 to 83.00 per
month, according to grado, Good board mar be
obtained for 810.00 per month. Strict discipline.
Session opens Monday, Sept. 7. For further Infor¬
mation apply to principal beforo Sept. 1st at Town-
villo.after Sept. 1st at Williams ton.

J. W. GAINES, Principal.
July 9,1S01, 14m.

NOW IS YOUR TIME !

TO get the best make of Calico at five
cents per yard regardless of cost.

Other Dry Goods at cost. Also, Hats,
Shoes, Crockery, Glassware, and many
other things housekeepers need. Now is
the time to get bargains, as I only have
forty days more for closing out. 1 mean
business. A. B. TOWERS.

W. H. FltlEBSON. E. F. COCIIRAK.

FRIERS0N & C0CHRAN,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.

PROMPT attention given to all business
entrusted to their care.

Office.Over Farmers' aud Merchants'
Bank.
April 2, lS'Jl 39_Urn

J. L. OBR. G. 0. WKLLS C II. ORB

ORR, WELLS & ORR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - S.O.
Office over National Bank.

Oct30, 1890 17

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERRON, - - 8. ..
OFFICE :

IN REAR OF JOURNAL OFFICE.
Fob ?, 1691 BIflm

LADIES9 STORE!
All Our SUMMER GOODS MUST GO More September.
Lively Times promised at our House during the balance of the Season.

Ouß FINE STOCK cut in value, hammered down in price, slashed, beyond
recognition.

The Goods must go at any price in order to make room for our immense Fall
Stock.

Oar buyer will leave in a short time to purchase our Fall stock; therefore, we
prefer to SELL AT COST and open out "Bran New Goods." We invite all to

COME AND AND GET BARGAINS
While they are going.

Respectfully,
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

SUMMER GOODS.

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS.the most thoroughly ventilated made
FLY FANS-from $2.00 to $2.25.

FLY TRAPS-Wire 15c, Glass 30c.
WATER COOLERS,

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Warranted the best made.

Kerosene and Gasolene Stoves.
Bath Tubs,

Apple and Peach Parers,
Baskets at Cost.

TINWARE cheaper than any house in the country.
Gauze Door Cook Store Leads them AIL

$3T Come and see them.

SEEL & A.RCHDER.

SPRING CREET1NC.
THE undersigned has made unusual preparations for a big Spring business, and he

has a large selection of Maniples of Fine Suitings and Trowserings
well worthy of your inspection.

The Styles for this season are elegant, and the prices are low enough to have your
order for a Suit on our order book at once.

I have secured the services of F. P. HARDY, an experienced and export Tailor of
New York, who, in addition to my other hands, enables me to turn out work at very
short notice.

Style, Fit and Workmanship fully guaranteed to every customer.

I am also prepared to Cat Ladies' Wraps, Basques, Waists, Jackets,
Etc.

Call and see me. Shop over Wilhite & Wilhite's Drng Store on Granite Row.
JOHN H. CLARKE, Merchant Tailor.

March 26,1891_38_

WEARE STILL IN THE RING,
And WE WANT THE PUBLIC TO EVER BEAR in MIND THAT WE
CAN SUPPLY THEM WITH.

MULES, HORSES,
BUGGIES, WAGONS, HABNESS,

At prices that can't be beat in any market. Give us a call before buying from any oth¬
er dealer.

Our Livery Department is Complete,
And when you want to hire a Carriage, Buggy or Saddle Horse, we would be more
than pleased to serve you.

Thanking our friends for their liberal patronage in the past, we are,

Respectfully,

McGEE & DILLINGHAM.

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE I
A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!

hree Big Stores full of Furniture from Cellar to Garret.
The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture

ever shown in the State of South
Carolina at

Gr. F. TOLLY & SON'S.
NoW, if you want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has been in existence for over a quarter
of a century, and has successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chiquola;
having, during the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga,,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. C, and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railroads.

The question may be asked, how can you do all this? The answer is plain:
Experience ( and buy ng in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and be8t Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods, We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we

ask is to come andisee our Stock, full of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
sold.)

We have fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glass standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with
bracket raila and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of goods, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, as we have some of the FINEST
Parlor, Dining Room and Room Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come

one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and see

the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.
Ask my agents for W. L. l)oti(tla* Shoe*.

If not for sale in your plncc iihU your
dealer to send for rntalomic, neenro the
ngenry. and eel them for you.

K2TTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. -£1

S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is ft seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made ot the best Hue eali', stylishand easy, mid bemuse ice make more shoes ot this
i/nntV than any other manufacturer, It equals hand-
sewed shoes costing from ^u.iiu to $ö.nu.
die 00 Genuine IIan<I-sewcd, ihe finest calf
«J9«/a shoe ever offered for $5.W)j ei|iials Kreuch
Imported shoes which cost from Si1*! t« 31S.i»i.
(&A 00 llahd-Sewcil Well Shoe, fine calf.
ij/Hr» stylish, comfortable and durable. The tost
shoe ever offered nf ibis price ; same grade as
tnm-mnde shoes costing from SIMM to &MJU.
Q C» 50 Police Shoe; Farmers«, Railroad Men
«Pu« and LetterCnrrlorsall wearthom; tlneealf.
seamless, Kiuooth inslilo. heavy three Holes, exten¬
sion e<lge. One pair will wear 11 year.
<CO 30 fine calfl no better shoo over offoro.l ,-.t
.Bmmm this price; uue trial will convince those
who want n shoe for comfort and service.
<£0 un,< >«-n<* Woilciiiaiunu'h shoos
Urem* are very strong anil durable. Thoso who
have Riven them a trial will wear 110 other make.
CtnVC' «SfcSiOO und Si.73 school shoos are
DUJ9 wont bythe boys everywhere; they sell
ou theTr merits, as the Increasing sales show.
I StHSoe^-IX' llntHl-Menff] shoe, best
hClvl IC9 Donuohi, verystylliOij equals Kreuch
Imported shoes cost in« from 6l.ni tii$iu.ti.

lindiett' vi./iO. Stf.00 and Sl.?ö shoo for
Misses are the best llnenongolu. Stylish and durable.
Cnnlion..See that \V. I,. V nights' name and

price are stumped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. I.. DOUGLAS. Urocklon. Maw.

For Sale by C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

LAW CARD.
1AM now prepared to give prompt and

special attention to all Law Busi
ness intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, uot being otherwise en-

.!«t«vtm«vi8 WABP.t.ATY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
T HAVE a fine assortment of.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
That I will sell

A.T COST 3TOR CASH.
This sale open for fiftoen days.

- ALSO, -
A nice line of.

GINGHAMS,
CALICO,
MUSLINS, and
WORSTED DRESS GOODS,

Which I will oiler at Cost-SrOT CASH-
for the next fifteen days. I mean what I
say.

A. B. TOWERS.
T. S..Other Goods at greatly reduced

prices.

W. L. JACKSON,
BEOKEE,

ANDERSON, - - - - S. G.

Do YOU WANT-
Corn, Meal. Wheat,
Lard, Hay, Bran,
Flour, Molasses, Syrup,
Sugar, Rice, Haros^ Shoulders,

And anything else to eat in Car Load Lota
and unbroken packages, got my prices.
BAGGING and TIES cheap.a specialty

just now.
June 18, 1391_SO_

TO RENT.
TWO good STORE ROOMS, located in

best business portion of City.No 8
Granite Row, occupied by W. A. Chapman,
No. 9 Granite Row, by W. F. Barr. Pos-
session giveu September 1st. Fur further
information apply to the undersigned.

W. B. WATSON

ACNINE

FRAGRANT CREAM.
The finest and moat Delightfu
Preparation for.

Chapped Hands,

Face, Ups, or any

Roughness of the Skin.

The only article that is a perfect sub¬

stitute for Glycerine, Camphor Ice, Cold

Cream, &c, without being Bticky or

greasy. Kid Gloves can be worn imme¬
diately after using. Makes the Skin
beautifully soft, white and smooth.

No Lady Should be Without It.

PREPARED BY

WILHITE & WILHITE,
DRUGGISTS,

anderson, S. C.

PRICE, 25c.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

REV. C. MANLY, D. D., President.

THE next session will begin September
30th, 1891. The Collegiate Depart¬

ment includes a full College curriculum.
There is also a Preparatory Department
thoroughly organized. Several Professors
have been added to the faculty, and the
messing facilities have been enlarged. For
other information address the President, or

PROF. H. T. COOK.
Aug 6,1891_5_3*_

"VTOTICE TO CREDITORS,
.i^l All persons having demands against
the Estate of J. B. Lewis, deceased, are
hereby notified to present them, properly
proven, to the undersigned, within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

ROBERT A. LEWIS,
CHARLES B. LEWIS,

Executors.
Aug 6,1891_5_3__

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS.
-iA All persons having claims against
the Estate of John Lusk, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop*
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

J. F. LUSK Adin'r.
Aug 6, 1891 53«

T
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

'FFER for sale several very desirable
Lots and Tracts of Land.

Both City and County property handled.
Office over Southern Express Company,

Main Street.
TRIBBLE & QUATTLEBAUM.

THE ATLANTA

National Biii ai Lou
ASSOCIATION

OFFERS superior advantages to parties
having money to invest. Money

loaned on easy terms to Stockholders for
building homes.

ANDERSON BRANCH.

C. F. Jones, President.
M. P. Tribble, Vice President.

J. Boyce Burriss, Sec. and Treas.
G. E. Prince, Attorney.

For full Information apply to
CHARLES W. WEBB,

Local Agent.
Sept 25,1890_12_
NEW GUN SHOP.

-o-

J. C. DAVIS, Proorietor.
-o-

GUNS, Revolvers, Sewing Machines,
Locks and Keys, Trunks, Umbrellas

and Parasols repaired at short notice.
Saws Filed and Set.
All work warranted.
Don't trade off your old Sewing Ma¬

chine, no matter what kind it is, as a small
outlay will make it as good as new. Don't
throw away your old Gun Locks.have the
old plates refilled at less than the cost of
new locks. Bring your old Umbrellas and
Parasols to me, and for a few cents have
lots of service from them. Remember, all
work guaranteed. Shop over W. A.
Chapman's Store, Anderson, S. C.
Jan 1,1891_26_

The Short Line

to charleston and florida.
PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAROLINA

RAILWAY CO.
IN EFFECT JULY 5th, 1891.

(Trains run by 75th Meridan time.)

Going South.
Daily.

Leave Anderson.3 15 p ni
LeaveStarr.» 4 03 pm
Leave Lowndesville. 5 05 p m
Leave Mt. Carmel.G13 p m
Arrive McCormick. 7 15pm
Arrive Augusta.-10 00 p m
Arrive Savannah. 6 00 a m
Arrive Jacksonville.-.12 m

Going North.
Dally.

LeaTe Jacksonville.110 p m
Leave Savannah.1130 p m
Leave Augusta. 7 20 a m

Arrive McCormlck. 9 3* a m
Leave McCormick. 9 35 a m
Arrivo Mt. Carmel.1015 am
Arrive Lowndesville.12 25 p m
Arrive Starr. 12S p m
Arrive Anderson.2 15 p m
Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all

poictfl wet.
Tickets on salo at r. II. & W. C. Railway depots

to all points at cheap rates and baggage checked
to destination.
For any other information and apply or write.

W. J. Cbaig, P. A.
Ja«. L. Taylob, G. P. A
Sol.. Haas, Traffic Manager.
E. W, Hunt, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.

Richmond «fc Danville B. R.,
COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE DIVISION.

PASSENOER DEPARTMENT.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT JULY 5, 1891.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian timt.)

SOUTHBOUND, NO. 14. NO. IS

Leave Walhalla.9 V> a m

LeaveSeneca..-.10 17 a m

Leave Anderson.1188 am 8 55pm
Leave Greenville.11 00 a m

LeaveHelton.12 25 pm 5 10pm
Leave Abbeville.12 85 pm 5 13pm
Arrivo Greenwood.... 1 «pm 6 22 p m
Arrive Ninety-Six. 2 05pm 6 52pm
Arrive Newberry. 8 42 pm 8 00pm
Arrivo Prosperity. 4 00pm 8 16 pm
Leave Asheville.10 00 a m
Leave Hendersonville.10 56 a m
Leave Saluda.11 33 a m

Leave Snartanburg.,. 1 30 p m
Arrive Union....... 2 29 p m
Arrive Alston. 4 80 p m 8 10 p
Arrive Columbia. 680pm 9 00pm
Arrive Charleston.9 SO p m

NORTHBOUND, NO. 13. NO. 17

Leave Charleston.MM.G 40 a m
>eave Columbia.1110 am 6 50 p m
Leave Union. 9 08 p m
Arrive Spartanburg.3 II p m
r «ave Saluda.~ 6 27 p m
Leave Hcnücrsonville. 7 07 p m
Leave Ashevillo. 8 00 p m
Leave Prosperity.12 38 pm 8 50 am
Leave Newberry.12 57 p m 8 50 a m
Leave Ninety-Six. 2 8.5 p m 10 22 a m
Leave Greenwood. 2 56 p m 10 45 a m
Arrive Abbeville. 4 00 pa 1155 a m
LeaveBclton.- 5 20 p m
Arrive Greenville.S 40 p m
Arrive Anderson.5 4Spm 12 50 am
Leave Seneca.» 7 55 p m
Arrive Walhalla. 8 25 p m
Arrive Atlanta,.12 SO p m
Nos. 7, 8,9, 10,13, 14, 17,18,42 and 48 daily ex- -

cepl Sunday.
Pullman Sleeper on trains 15 and 16 between

Charleston. S. C. and Cincinnati, Ohio, via Atlan¬
tic Coast Lino, Columbia. Asheville, Paint Bock
Morriston, Knoxviile, Jellico and Junction City

Leave Laurens. 6 20 a m
Arrive Newberry.» 7 54 am
Leave Newberry. 7 47 am
Arrive Laurens. 945am v.f~"*

J. A. eodsox, Superintendent.
Jas. L. Taylo», Gen'l Pas*. Agent
W. H. Gbekn, General Manager.
Set. Haas, Traffic Manager.
P: G/iMWWit, PlTi Piss, A|tf]


